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Professor Brian Simpson takes the gavel at last year's SFF Auction 
Blood Will Flow Thursday 
SFF Auction Hopes to Set New Record 
This Thursday, the Student Funded 
Fellowships board hopes to bring in 
more money than ever before at the 
21st annual SFF Auction. Starting at 
7:00pm, the gavel will come down on 
dozens of lots, including such legend-
ary items as Professor Brian 
Simpson's book Cannibalism and the 
Common Law signed with his own 
blood (Lot 30) and the opportunity to 
spend a day with Chief Judge Harry 
T. Edwards of the D.C. Circuit (Lot 
45). 
Bring your loan applications and 
leave your inhibitions at home, 'cuz 
some things fetch a pretty penny. Last 
year, Simpson's book cost one lucky 
carnage enthusiast $450, while lunch 
with Judge Edwards went for $600. 
Be prepared for fierce bidding; a duel 
over Storytime with Simpson ended 
last year at $1,100 after nearly ten 
minutes of goading by auctioneer 
Andrea Lyon. 
For those whose wallets are already 
light enough as is, the silent auction 
is quietly taking place in the halls and 
will continue until the live auction 
begins. A navel piercing may just be 
within your reach. Watch the lists 
closely, though, to make sure that you 
aren't outbid at the last moment. 
SFF is kind enough to accept cash, 
checks, and credit cards for payment, 
which must be made immediately 
after the item has been won. So if you 
can't afford it now, just charge it and 




Election delayed due 
to low participation 
Next week is your opportunity to 
select new student representatives for 
next year, as the Law School Student 
Senate elections are slated for next 
Tuesday and Wednesday. The elec-
tions were originally set for this week, 
but so few candidates had submitted 
petitions by the deadline to appear on 
the ballot that Senate voted on March 
21 to delay the process a week, hop-
ing to attract more nominees. 
By last Tuesday, the original dead-
line for declaring candidacy, only four 
petitions had been submitted for three 
positions. President was the only con-
tested office, while Vice President and 
Secretary were each sought by a single 
person. Ironically, Senate voted at the 
same meeting to add two class repre-
sentative positions to the student gov-
ernment body, bringing the total num-
ber of open positions with no declared 
candidates to seven. 
If a position has no nominees ap-
pearing on the ballot, it will be filled 
with a write-in candidate. Write-in 
candidates may campaign for a posi-
tion along with other nominees, sub-
ject to the same Senate regulations. 
Contact <lsss@umich .edu> for de-
tails. Campaigning begins this week. 
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Memoir~ oF South llFrica II 
Cor Pietermaritzburg Journal) 
by Theory Seng 
Part II 
I hurried home to pack for 
the long holiday weekend 
Ann invited me to spend 
with her family at her par-
ents' time-share in the ex-
clusive resort of Umhlanga 
(15km north of Durban). 
We took the more scenic 
route through the Valley of 
a Thousand Hills and wit-
nessed spectacular and ma-
jestic views. The time-share 
that Ann's parents bought 
15 years ago is situated on 
th e shore of the Indian 
Ocean, equipped with a 
sauna, a pool, tennis courts, 
etc. I saw of a group of 30 
monkeys 'monkeying' around on one 
tree shading the pool. We spent the 
afternoon fighting the growing traf-
fic (because of the long holiday week-
end) of BMWs and Audis to the gro-
cery store to stock up for the week-
end. 
We left for Shakaland (or Nkwalini), a 
rustic 2-hour drive north of Durban, in 
ZuJuland. Zululand covers the lion's 
share [no pun intended] of central 
KwaZulu-Natal and is replete with Zulu 
customs, historical traditions, and culture. 
Shakaland sits on a plateau overlooking 
valleys and hills with a large river cut-
ting through them. It is a very much com-
mercialized tourist attraction and claims 
the set for the 1984 film "Shaka Zulu," 
about the much-revered Zulu warrior of 
the early 1800s. Despite its contrived 
setup, the place nonetheless retains (to a 
comfortable degree, anyway) its authen-
tic African feel given Shaka' s connection 
to the land and its rural location. 
We arrived a few minutes late for 
the 11 o'clock "Nandi [Shaka' s 
mother] Experience," a display of 
Zulu culture and customs. A tour 
guide was in the middle of explain-
ing the set up of a Zulu dwelling: A 
Zulu hut, an indlu, is circular and 
looks like a beehive. A number of 
pliable branches, woven together, 
composed the dome. The structure 
then would be covered with a woven 
grass mat. A collection of indlu forms 
an imuz i, or homestead and is en-
circled by a palisade. The size of the 
imuzi depends on the number of 
wives the man has. The principal hut, 
reserved for Grandmother, is built at 
the head of the imuzi directly across 
from the gate. Grandmother would 
live in as many huts as she has sons. 
Grandmother's hut serves as the 
town hall and other social gatherings. 
The first wife occupies the hut imme-
diately to Grandmother's right, the 
second wife in the hut to the left. The 
third wife would occupy the hut to 
right of the first wife, etc. 
A Zulu chief proposed for me to be 
his sixth wife in exchange for a bride 
price (Iobolo) of 16 cows. Since I 
haven't had a better offer, I'm contem-
plating it. It is not every day that one 
has the opportunity to be a Zulu prin-
cess. (However, I'm too much the 
jealous type to make a good 
Zulu wife.) Polygyny, where 
only the men have more than 
one wife, is permitted in the 
new Constitution. The guide 
explained the pragmatic rea-
son for such practice: warfare 
tends to reduce the number of 
Zulu men, so polygyny is a 
natural consequence to deal 
with the surplus of women in 
society. I'm not convinced. 
I took a sip of Zulu sorghum 
beer and listened to a lecture on 
Zulu bead work (paying very 
careful attention to the art of 
composing a Zulu love letter!). 
At noon, all the tour groups 
crowded into Grandmother's 
hut for a Zulu dance ceremony. 
About 30 Zulu men and women 
performed at least 5 different dances 
at high speed and energy to very rhyth-
mic drumbeats and chanting. The 
show was spectacular! (I'm a bit baffled 
how the young Zulu ladies can be so 
acrobatic and be topless- it must hurt. 
Married women wear a top.) We had 
a wonderful lunch buffet in the dining 
hall hut overlooking the valleys, river, 
and hills. 
Peter's two daughters from a prior 
marriage stopped by to spend the af-
ternoon with their dad at the time-
share. I was a bit taken aback at their 
openly insensitive remarks about the 
Indian community - either because 
they don't care for my feelings (possi-
bly) or their ignorance won' t permit 
them to see the racism in their com-
ments (most likely). They live in white 
middle-class Durban, a peri-urban area 
with a strong Indian presence. Again, 
the issue is one of attitude and motiva-
tion. If one is conditioned in society 
from birth to derive confidence and 
worth from the color of one's skin, is it 
that surprising then that such state-






By Ingrid Sprangle 
Q: When and why did you decide 
you wanted to be a judge? 
A: I first realized I wanted to be a 
judge some day when I participated 
in the American Legion Buckeye Boys 
State program ... the summer before 
my senior year in high school. Boys 
State is a nationwide program that 
emphasizes learning about how state 
and local government operates by 
"doing." ... I was elected a county 
prosecutor and had the opportunity to 
try a case before the Supreme Court 
of the State of Buckeye. I lost the case 
for what I felt were illegitimate rea-
sons, and learned for the first time 
how important the judiciary was to 
A Rewarding Profession 
This issue's interview is with the Honorable Kurtis T. Wilder who has worked 
hard to get late-night bus service to North Campus, provide alternatives to 
prison sentences for non-violent offenders, promote organ donation, and en-
joy himself with his beautiful family. Judge Wilder came to the University of 
Michigan from Oeveland, Ohio. While at UM, he was a member of Sigma Chi 
Fraternity and successfully campaigned for late-night bus service to and from 
North Campus. Convinced by this success that one person really can make a 
difference, he ran for, and was elected, a precinct delegate. While he admits 
that he ran unopposed, and that his 35 votes probably came mostly from his 
fraternity brothers, the position was a wonderful opportunity for him to get 
involved in Michigan politics. Judge Wilder was inspired to go to law school, 
and graduated from UM Law School in 1984. He began his legal career at 
Foster, Swift, Collins and Smith in Lansing before joining Butzel Long in De-
troit. He began his judicial career with a seat on the Washtenaw County Cir-
cuit Court From there, he received several other appointments, including one 
to chair the State of Michigan Community Corrections Advisory Board, which 
funds and urges the development of alternatives to prison sentences for non-
violent offenders. In 1998, Judge Wilder was appointed to his current seat on 
the Michigan Court of Appeals, First District. Judge Wilder is also president-
elect of the Michigan Judges Association, which advocates for the adoption of 
court rules, rules of evidence and legislation that will improve the administra-
tion of justice and vice president of the National Kidney Foundation of Michi-
gan. Judge Wilder and his wife, also a lawyer, have been married for almost 
13 years and have two children; a 12-year-old daughter and a 5-year-old son. 
avoid this danger. 
Q: What is your procedure for de-
ciding cases? What is your typical 
work day like? 
A: . . . Our court sits in panels of 
three each month for a 2 or 3 day 
ensuring that the 
laws of our land were 
enforced fairly and 
impartially, so as to 
promote the reality 
and the perception of 
a just society. 
The perceptions of inequity in 
our system of justice are as 
corrosive to democracy as 
actual inequity, and judges 
must work hard to explain 
docket [of] 24-33 
cases ... Our research 
division prepares an 
extensive report that 
summarizes all of 
the trial or adminis-
trative agency pro-
ceedings in order to 
give the panel a 
sense of the factual 
history ... [it] also 
ion should be published or unpub-
lished ... Thereafter, the assigned 
judge then circulates a proposed 
opinion consistent with the vote of 
the panel. In the event one or more 
judges of the panel do not agree with 
the circulated proposed opinion, an-
other judge will circulate a proposed 
concurring or dissenting opinion, 
which could become the actual ma-
jority opinion. 
Q: Is there anything a law student 
can do now to start preparing for a 
career as a judge? 
Q: How do you de-
cide your cases? Is it 
hard to keep your 
personal opinions 
their rulings in common sense 
ways that are readily under, 
standable to avoid this danger. 
from getting in the way? 
A: Judges must uphold the law, 
without regard to their own personal 
beliefs, and must work to ensure that 
all proceedings are fair and appear to 
be fair. The perceptions of inequity in 
our system of justice are as corrosive 
to democracy as actual inequity, and 
judges must work hard to explain 
their rulings in common sense ways 
that are readily understandable to 
summarizes the le-
gal issues presented in each case and 
makes a recommendation for deci-
sion on each issue. The judges and 
law clerks thereafter review the re-
port and the brief prepared by each 
party in preparation for oral argu-
ment. 
Following oral argument, the panel 
votes on each case, discussing not 
only what the disposition of the case 
should be, but also whether the opin-
A: ... I do believe that no matter 
your level of preparation, some luck 
is required. You have to be in the 
right place at the right time, but of 
course you can also work to increase 
the odds of being in the right place at 
the right time. First, learn as much 
as you can in law school. Take a var-
ied curriculum that gives you expo-
sure to many different areas of the 
law. You never know what will in-
terest you and what judicial positions 
will become available ... 
See THE BEST, page 8 
~es ~estae 
Editor in Chief 
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Dear Editor: 
This law student was surprised - as were others, probably - to see the 
number of unfilled positions, as of the March 21 deadline, for the Law School 
Student Senate spring elections; no one running for treasurer or for any 2L or 
3L positions! 
However, these vacancies may crea te a welcome opportunity for women 
and members of other minorities here to attain equal representation on the 
ranks of the LSSS. One would think that in a school producing many future 
government leaders, there would be more enthusiasm to participate in stu-
dent government. I believe that at least two of our last seven Presidents, Lyndon 
Johnson and Ronald Reagan, ranked high in their respective schools' student 
governments. 
Hopefully everyone here will actually vote, too; voting is rumored to be a 
good habit, if a little time-consuming, even if "comparison-shopping" candi-
dates is less "exciting" than, say, comparison-shopping between new SUVs, 
etc. Then again, maybe American participatory democracy has its own inher-
ent, and special, excitement. 
David Boyle 
First-year law student 





Web Site Editor 
(2 positions) 
The technical marvel, who somehow, magically, 
makes the RG show up on Netscape. Time commit-
ment is nominal, usually a couple of hours per week, 
though more may be invested at the individual's dis-
cretion to improve our web site. 
Please submit statements of interest via email (rg@umich.edu) or at 
the Res Gestae pendaflex on the third floor of Hutchins Hall, right across 
from the mail room. Include contact information, year in school, and 
sufficient background information to determine your skill . Address ap-
plications to Karl or Tiffany. 
Questions? Email <rg@umich.edu>. 
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FALL I 999 GRADE CURVE 
CRS # Sec Prof Title A+ A A- B+ B B- C+ C C- D+ D E P Total AVE. GPA 
510 1 E. Cooper Civil Proce~ 1 4 6 13 10 _3 ___ 3 __ 2 ___ 42 3.20 
510 2 E _Q_QQQer Civil Procedure 3 7 15 10 7 2 44 3.20 
510 3 Friedman Civil Procedure 2 10 13 22 22 8 6 1 84 3.25 -
510 4_ Schacter __ C_ivi!_frocedure _ ___ 4 14 25 23 13 1 _______ 80 3.21 
520 1 Soper Contracts 5 6 16 13 4 4 48 3.21 
520 --2- Soper Contracts -- 2 2 6 15 13 5 1 - 1 -- - 45 3.22 
530 1 - Demleitner C riminal L~ -- ---~ - 11 25 24 11 4 2 - --- 88 3.21 
530 2 West - - C rim- in-al Law -- -- - - - 2 9 15 25 21 6 - 6- 2 - --- 86 ~-
540 -1 Regan lntroductionto Constitutional Caw - 1 3- 9 14 12 4 2 1 --2 48 - 3.24 -
540 -2- - Halberstam - Introduction to C-onstitutiona!Law - 1 5 6 1r 8 4 4 1 41 3.25 
-
540 3 Hills Introduction to Constitutional Law 1 7 17 24 21 11 4 3 88 3.21 
540 - 4 - Nice Introduction to Constitutional Law - 1 7 - 14 24 19 14 3 - 2 84 3~23-
560 _1 _Helie!_ -~operty I -_ _ 1 4 7 15 9 3 2 2 - _ 43 3.24 
560 3 Krier Property I 1 4 8 13 10 4 2 2 44 3.23 
562 ___ 1 _- KaU"Per-- Propertyl/11-- __ - _ - 1- 3--7 11 8 - 5 _ 1 3 1 _ 40 - _ 3.15 
562 2 w.Miller ~.PE..operty 1111 ___ _ _ 1 4 7 f 1-- 8 s _ 1 _ 3 1 41 3.17 
580 1 Clark Torts 1 6 12 34 25 7 3 88 3.25 
580 2 Whitman Torts- - 2 11 - 12 28 28 - 8 6 1 - -- - 96 - 3.24 
580 3 Simons - Torts -- -- - -- 1 11 - 13 3-1- 18 7 5- 3 1 - 90 - 3.23 -
601 -1 Mendelson AdministrativeLaw - - - - - 4 3 7 3 4 - - 1 - 4 26 3.27 
611 -1 J.J. White Consumer Credit - - -- 1 2 3 3 2 - - - 6 17 3.57 -- - --- -
617 _1 Moscow Business Planning for Closely Held Corp's 1 2 3 1L 6 2 1 _ 6 _ 33 3.29 
619 1 Beckerman Advance Civil Procedure - 1 4 6 4 7 7 2 1 7 39 3.19 
623- ~ 1 J.J. White ComrTlerciaiTransactionS - ·1- 6 - 9 - 181? -- 2 1 --- 8 62 --3.33-
625 1 Schneider Law and Bioethics - - - 1--4 4 8 9 3 1 -- ·1 9 - 40 - 3.19 -
631 _1 - ReQan lntro !O Con Law and Amer~Legal Process 2 - 15 10_ 5___ - - __ - - 32 --3-.82-
641 1 Kamisar - Criminal Justice: Admin Of Police Practice 216-- 14 30 24 8 5 18 - 111 - 3.27 
643 - 1 Larsen Crim Pro: Bail to Post Conviction Review - 1 5 8 9 13 5 - 3 - -- - 10 54 3.25 -
645 - 1 Gross -Criminal Procedure Survey - 2 7 14 17- 11 12 - 6 - 1 - - 7 77 3.22 
648 _1 Nice _Poverty Law _ _ _ _ 2 5~ 4~-3~ 1 _ - ~ _ _:_- - 19 _ 3.59 
651 1 Ben-Shahar Economic Analysis of Law 6 5 9 10 3 1 34 3.31 
652 1 Ertman- Secured TransactiOns-- -- - - 2~-4- '65- 1 ·-1- 1 12 - 34 --3.33 
657 -~ 1 ~Loewenstein ~_Ent~rprise Organization _ - - 3 9 ~- _ 1 ~ 17. 9 ~ _ 1_-_ _ 11- 7 4 - 3.25 -
661 1 Krier Pollution Policy 3 5 12 4 2 11 37 --3.37 
664 1 Waelbroeck European Community- Law-- -- __ ~ 2 -~ 1 _ 3-- 1--- 3 -_~1- - _- - 11 3.40 
669 1 Lempert --Evidence - --- 4 9 13 ~18 3 1 1 3 1- - 5i 133--3.~ 
670 - 1 MacKirmon Sexual Harassment -- - 2 10 27 49 14 _ 2___ - - 16 120 - 3.44 -
675 -1- - Hammer -Federal Antitrust---- - - - 1 - 6 9 ---:r713- 4 2 1 2 - 1 26 82 3.19 
677- 1 -Sandalow - Federal Courts - --- - --3 1 3 5 5 - 1-- 1 --- - 30- 49 3.38 
679 1 Oswalg_- -Envir_9!1menta-1 _1~ and Real Property--1 -~ 4-7~3 __ 3_ 2 __ ~ _:__-_7_-29-_ -_-_3.27_-
681 1 J.B. White FirstAmendment 2 4 7 9 7 10 2 2 13 56 3.18 _ 
68-6--1--Westen American Indian Law 1 2 2 6 2 2 1 16 3.33 
688 1 Malamud Individual Em~-Relations 6 7 12 9 _ 4 3 23 64 3.27 
692 1 Heller/Simma International Law 1 3 4 6 5 2 1 1 22 45 3.~ 
693- 1 -Friedman JurisdictionandChoiceofLaw 2 5 7 14 10- 5 1 1 51 96 3 . 3~ 
69_3_ 2 Reimann J urisdictiOil a.ndchOice of Law 8 19 30 23 11 6 4 1 20 122 3.17 
695--1- -Howse- - lnternaiional Trade 7 6 2 1 3 19 3.51 
698 1 Ellsworth Juries 1 6 11 12 24 9 -- - 11 74 3.25 
·-
71_6 __ 1_ J:I. DagiJ__Q_ _ American Legal Theory _________ 1 3 4 4 1 __________ 3 16 3.64 
718 1 Fort Legal Profession and LeQal Ethics 2 __ 8 17 27 25 12 3 1 10 105 3.25 
724 1 Hathaway - Tii!ematiOnal Refugee Law 1 2 4 3 4 3 17 3.36 
726 1 Kahn Partnership Tax 2 1 1 1 2 1 2 5 15 3.29 
728 1 Herzog Political Trials 1 5 11 6 7 4 2 3 1 9 49 3.21 
Jl5 ___ 1 _ HilLs Land Use Pl~nning and Control 2 2 5 10 1 4 1 28 53 3.37 
7 43 1 Pritchard Securities Regulation 1 3 5 12 10 3 2 1 37 3.19 
747 1 Logue Taxation I 1 5 12 22 19 I 5 3 2 77 146 3.23 
755 1 Wag_goner Trusts and Estates I 1 6 12 16 19 6 1 2 63 126 3.24 
756 1 McCrl!dden Comparative Human Rights Law 1 1 3 6 3 3 4 21 3.31 
757 1 Wag_g_Qner Trusts and Estates II 1 3 1 5 2 1 13 3.54 
780 1 Ettelbrick , Sexu~ and the Law 1 3 4 4 2 2 1 17 3.38 
782 1 Mann Real Estate Transactions 2 11 19 31 22 6 3 1 1 1 34 131 3.28 
794 1 Tonner Senior Judoe Seminar II 2 4 21 27 4.10 
Total 79 322 504 878 685 296 122 50 11 3 4 1 643 
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h .t- I . . ; . ." ' .. . .. ~ ; ~ ' ,, , ... ; . . ' .An~s une .eAn 
by Ryan Wu Astaire. The Hong Kong directors, re- Re-releasedinagorgeousprintwithten 
Romeo Must Die lying on an array of medium and long , additional minutes of footage, William 
Let's face it, this movie was made for shots, give him the space to astonish Friedkin's 1973 horror classic is only in-
onepurpose:toshowcaseJetLi'sunri- the audience with hi s amazin,gly .ctermit~ently frightening today, the 
valed asskicking skills. Surely nobody smooth acrobatics. Here, Li's preter- 'movie's shock value denatured by years 
got lured into the movie theater by this natural moves are wasted as we,:get ~f~hameless "~pling" by its countless 
recycled "Kung Fu Theater" revenge way too much action via stunt camera mutators. ForJexample, when Regan's 
plot, written by some hack who's evi- tricks: the camera's fixed far too close (Linda Blair)head corkscrews all the way 
dently done a few too many "You killed to the battle, the cuts too-rapid and in- around, I was instantly reminded of the 
my brother, now I kill you" impressions coherent, and those x-ray "Mortal killer doll Chucky (a dead ringer for a 
on the playground. Nor, I suspect, were Kombat" s~lings and slo;mo wire-fu young Blair, by;~eway)pullii}g the same 
too many folks drawn to the film for ultimately too distractiitg!;iiSuch tricks stunt, "::; stirelynottheintendedeffect. The 
its sociology, as the filmmakers' at- are employed wht>n you're desperate Exordstisactuallym0$teffectivein itstfu.t 
tempt at cross-cultural frisson in the to make a haples~ii~ean\J.Alook g99d; hour, \yhen w~:~ttleJ.n to thedeliberllte 
Wu-Tang s~le amounts to little more you leave those li;)ys · at home when rhythms ofM~c:'Neil;~· faffii.lylife bef6Fe 
than a cynical marketer ' s .wet-q~am;- 1 yoy.'re han~ling "t,he ,former_ .. Martial being startled out of our wits by glimpses 
I suppose the lazy stereo~peS of cfu:3 Arts,\C:hampion of,<:!hina and the 1nost of Regan's inexorable transformation. 
nese triads and blac~ gangsta5 are t ···· gtareful action sta? in the world~_·, .. But " This hour works because the horror is 
be expected in a~r_oject ofthists{n:j)'qtt i~~n~tto be;t: ·~urmy that ~ Ro~~;ff.!t' s; j suggestive and psychological: it's deeply 
it's still not am~ sing. I also 'find it ._. , ~e ~~eless d:n:ector, n~t t~e gun-~ofi:ngf. unsettling to watch, thrOugh the mom's 
funny th~t(the~lolks think if you ju~~~~ villams;,,who finally chps~let's wmgs. eyes,,this gentle adOle$Cent slowly mu-
~l~Ka~~~:~e,:x~:a~=~k~a~~;~~~:e:i~j" , r:ide: G~ :' ·j[;\1 ~~:.,~t~;=~~~~r~!:;, 
s.udde~~~b,ecoti~ "arche~pal" -just ~e,moYie fin~ ~ into a garish spe-
hke the Cfpulets and the Montagues! Cii:ll effectssho~. 'Sun;; it's notteally the 
If it ~~re,_~~y;,~~~ easy ... And in a twist ThejExorcist (Director's Cut) movie's "fault'' that the effects are dated 
that'lead:~ibe 't&wonder if Farra khan +~~Eitfall of watchinga "landmar}<'~ W. and its dt:viF~ion tropeshave been 
workeg as an ulibilled script advisor, a picture years after}~ was first reh:~akd '\ so overused, but then again, any movie 
ru~es nspicuously named Is ~~;L!'!lm's innovations oft *that plaC.'ElS al~': !ts chips on technology-
R<;l;thor llains' convoluted ~wiOely copied itdevol ided shOck:-tabtics ris!<5suffering time's 
business own- cruel fate. By rontra,st the most chilling 
engaging 
Legend and 
Calculated anti- ;; I've ever seeri';¥Roman Rolanski's 
to the worst in- -· maSterpiece Repdl'sion, still,feels fresh 
s target demo- · because it sticks with subtle 
coincidence - rather than resort-
don't care 
ly want to 
good. On 
cool se-
to crass giiDmicks. That said, T11e Ex-
doer offer other.:a!easures beyond a 
tpiill: from ElltiBurs~' s keenly 
reacti~~,performqn,re;:to some interesting 
e?R~orations of~tholic guilt, to the hours 
ffun you trying to figure out 
the message (is it an 
motherhood? Nursing 
what's with the inspector's 
at the priests?). All in all, re-
but not essential viewing. 
Grade::JJ 
Li dismantles . . a 
feathery elegance worthy of Fred 
space poem 
experience The Exor-
cist, regarded by many as the Scariest 
Movie Ever Made, in its proper context. • 
--------------~~~~=~=e=g=®=e=gt=ae===·==2=S~==r=~=2~=========~==·~======7~l/ 
Content with his somewhat prosper-
ous rural Ohio practice, Clarence 
Darrow, University of Michigan Law 
School drop-out, set out to buy a 
house. He was foiled on the day of 
sale by one joint tenant in fee simple 
absolute who would not sign the 
deed. Darrow writes that it was an 
event for which "I was no more re-
sponsible than I am for the course of 
the earth around the sun." He pee-
vishly responded to the farmer's wife: 
"I don't want your house because-
because- I'm going to move away 
from here." 
Darrow left for Chicago. "The 
world looked big and lonely, and my 
savings very small," but he rented 
desk space and tried to live within his 
means. Tried and failed - he made 
no more than three hundred dollars 
in fees in his first year. But his older 
brother Everett was a successful 
teacher in Chicago and Darrow "went 
to him for advice and assistance: none 
of [our family] ever looked to him in 
vain." 
Nevertheless, he grew lonely. 
"When I walked along the street I 
scanned every face I met to see if I 
could perchance discover someone 
from Ohio. Sometimes I would stand 
on the comer of Madison and State 
Streets- "Chicago's busiest comer" 
- watching the passers-by for some 
familiar face; as well might I have 
hunted the depths of the Brazilian for-
est." 
Eventually Darrow found good 
work in Chicago through his connec-
tions sprouting from his political 
volunteerism. He took part in at-
tempts to free the anarchists charged 
with murder in the Haymarket Riot 
(May 4, 1886), and was appointed 
Chicago city corporation counsel in 
1890. After that he became general 
attorney for the Chicago and North 
Western Railway. Yes, this celebrated 
champion of the closed shop and the 
poor was once a corporate lawyer. 
What did he make of that experi-
ence? He writes: "The lawyers who 
work for corporations as a rule deal 
in technicalities and fine-spun theo-
ries of law. They weave their webs as 
skillfully as spiders setting their nets 
for flies. As a rule they are called into 
cases of financial importance to find 
some point on which to base a de-
fense. They have good minds and 
remarkable powers of concentration, 
but all that can be said is that through 
chance and training they have drifted 
into this sort of work; it requires no 
better brain than is necessary in other 
kinds of law work, and probably not 
so good a mind as in certain fields of 
scientific work. ... " 
Darrow left the North Western to 
defend Eugene V. Debs and other 
union leaders arrested on a federal 
charges of contempt arising from the 
Pullman Strike (May-July 1894). He 
lost, but that was the end of his work 
for corporate clients, and shortly 
thereafter his meteoric rise to success 
began. 
Darrow joined political and social 
clubs for which he felt an affinity. He 
read extensively and kept up-to-date 
with the news. He was known as a 
tireless talker and could be described 
as an incessant listener. Although his 
first speaking engagement was a dud, 
he became a practiced orator. 
He ditched corporate America to 
work for coal-strikers; defend 
Leopold and Loeb; aid war protestors 
charged with sedition; win acquittal 
for a black family charged with de-
fending their home in a white neigh-
borhood in Detroit; successfully op-
pose capital punishment 100 times. 
Why? In his words, "I had a strongly 
emotional nature which has caused 
me boundless joy and infinite pain. I 
had a vivid imagination. Not only 
could I put myself in the other 
person's place, but I could not avoid 
doing so. My sympathies always 
went out to the weak, the suffering, 
and the poor. ... " 
In our time, "Darrow's cases have 
become the stuff of legend, drama, 
and film. [T]he stories are fascinat-
ing- ... philosophy, criminology, la-
bor economics, politics, religion ... The 
Story of My Life is still must reading 
for all citizens who care about liber-
ties and our legal system" says Alan 
Dershowitz. 
Do you remember Dean Lehman's 
"sympathetic engagement speech" 
which greets you in your first week 
as a law student? Sympathetic en-
gagement, Dean Lehman sagely in-
structed us, is the knowledge, skill 
and art we are to gain from this place 
through our hard efforts. 
He has trumpeted Clarence Seward 
Darrow as embodying the virtues of 
sympathetic engagement. (Law Quad-
rangle Notes Vol. 41,2,3) While I'm still 
not sure what this means exactly, 
Darrow's life story of humility, pas-
sion, sympathy, rhetoric, serendipity, 
mooching from family, courage and 
personal and political commitment 
seem to embody some elements of 
what our Dean was reaching to teach 
us. 
As for me, I can't say I'm doing a 
great job of following Darrow's dic-
tates. He did write one should "strive 
to use simpler words and shorter sen-
tences, to make ... statements plain and 
direct ." Thanks for reading anyway. 
• 
JOURNAL, from page 2 
ments should surface to intimate the 
social hierarchical reality? I am re-
minded of an incident a couple of 
weeks ago when my Indian friend 
Shano and I took a wrong tum in a 
wealthy white neighborhood. Two 
high school age boys, smartly dressed 
in their school uniforms, happened to 
cross the street in front of us and de-
tected our uncertainty of location . A 
look of great contempt and disdain 
spread across their faces. Shano sensed 
the attitude as well. When I recounted 
the incident to my flat-mate, Varsha, 
;,he fil_led in the thoughts of the boys: 
Stup1d non-whites." 
Last semester in "Constitutionalism 
in South Africa," we learned that un-
like the US Constitution, the new South 
African Constitution has a "dignity 
clause" that underpins the spirit of the 
new South Africa. I believe Germany 
and I or Israel has such a clause as well. 
I understood then only to a superficial 
degree the reason for this in the con-
text of South Africa; I'm beginning to 
understand its wisdom a bit more 
clearly now. Apartheid institutionally 
treated Africans and other non-whites 
as the invisible, sub-human race: let 
them not be seen nor heard, give them 
~e~r own separate homelands (a very 
d1smgenuous form of sovereignty), in 
the most barren land, and allow them 
to interact with us only when we need 
them for menial and dangerous mine 
work The institution has been effec-
tively dismantled, but changing hearts 
and attitudes is another matter. 
The drive up offered scenes of the 
Africa I had envisioned- vistas of roll-
ing brown hills with scraggly trees spat-
tered across the velds. I'm so impressed 
with_ the smooth and modem road sys-
tem m place here. Along the highway, 
a quarter of a mile from a toll station 
we passed a one-year old government~ 
built settlement in Mooi River town -
block houses in rows of 10 to 15 on the 
si~e of ~ hill facing the highway, 
pamted m pastel pinks, blues, and 
purples. Quite an eyesore! Again, what 
a_ shameful reminder of the repercus-
SIOns of apartheid- that given the acres 
and acres of beautiful vistas, millions 
?f Africans are yet homeless or living 
m deplorable conditions on poorer 
~uality land. The white minority con-
tmues to monopolize most of the land 
in South Africa. I commented about 
the lack of access to education for the 
children of the small homesteads we 
passed along the freeway. Although 
near a highway, these homesteads are 
located in the middle of nowhere -
miles and miles away from any town. 
But I was quickly informed that this is 
not the worst of their problems; there 
exist communities in even more remote 
areas where a 4-wheel-drive vehicle is 
needed to reach them. 
The African countryside offered even 
more majestic views at dusk on our re-
turn trip. 
I can't get to sleep- partly because of 
the noise from the brothel next door. 
THE BEST, from page 2 
Second, no matter how busy it 
may seem as a new lawyer, get in-
volved in bar association or lawyer 
advocacy organizations. These or-
ganizations provide you with a 
good look at the developing policy 
issues within the legal profession 
and the justice system, and give you 
the opportunity to develop a net-
work of lawyers and non-lawyers 
who can advocate for you should 
you seek a judgeship. Whether the 
position is appointed or elected, you 
can't get to the position of judge 
w1thout a lot of support and help 
from people who believe in you and 
your abilities. 
Third, be excellent as a lawyer. 
Develop good writing skills and 
learn to listen and communicate ef-
fectively. Listening is so much a 
part of a judges' job, whether it's lis-
tening to the victim of the crime or 
the defendant about to be sen-
tenced, or listening to lawyers ad-
vocating a position in a motion be-
fore you or a witness giving testi-
mony in a hearing or trial. Be 
curious and thorough in your re-
view of the law and the facts of the 
case. Cases are many times won or 
lost because of good or poor knowl-
edge of the law or the facts. 
Fourth, be a well-balanced indi-
vidual. Take time for pursuits out-
side of the law. Not only will your 
knowledge of the world and your 
community be enhanced, you will 
also be a happier individual.. . Fam-
ily activ~ties are hard to do during 
a campa1gn, but [my wife and I do] 
enjoy .. . softball and t-ball games for 
the kids, bowling, going to the park 
and feeding the ducks, and Michi-
gan Football. I also enjoy music of 
all kinds ... reading ... and sports 
(golf, football, baseball). I am ... a 
former piano and clarinet player. 
When life slows down, I plan to take 
up both instruments again. 
. .. This profession is truly a re-
warding one to serve in. 
• 
